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How are the properties ofa m etalchanged by strong inelastic scattering? W e investigate this

question within the two-dim ensionalt-J m odelusing extended dynam icalm ean �eld theory and

a generalized non-crossing approxim ation. Short-ranged antiferrom agnetic uctuations lead to a

strongly incoherentsingle particle dynam ics,large entropy and resistance.Close to the M otttran-

sition atlow hole doping a pseudogap opens,accom panied by a drop in resistivity and an increase

in the Hallconstant for both lower tem peratures and doping levels. The behavior obtained bears

surprising sim ilarity to propertiesofthe cuprates.

PACS num bers:71.30.+ h,74.72.-h,71.10.H f

M ostofourpresentunderstanding ofthepropertiesof

m etals is based on Landau’s Ferm iliquid theory: low-

energy excitations are coherent quasiparticles with the

quantum num bers ofelectrons. This concept has been

proven to beextrem ely successfuleven in system swhere

interactions are very strong, e.g. in liquid 3He or in

heavy Ferm ion com pounds. In a few classes ofm ateri-

als,however,m ostnotably thecupratesuperconductors,

the usualFerm iliquid picture appears to break down:

transport is anom alous, pseudo-gaps open, entropy is

large and various ordering phenom ena appear to com -

pete with each other [1,2,3,4]. This has been taken

to indicatethatnew low-energy,long wavelength excita-

tionslikespinonsand holonsorm oreconventionallyspin,

charge,currentorpaiructuationsplay a dom inantrole

[1].However,a convincing theory based on such scenar-

iosisstillm issing.

In thispaper,wewantto follow adi�erentand lessex-

plored route,investigatingthepossibility thatincoherent

and localexcitationsdom inate asitm ighthappen espe-

cially at higher tem peratures T when strong quantum

and therm aluctuations driven by com peting interac-

tions decohere the ferm ionic excitations. O ur starting

point is the two-dim ensionalt-J m odelwhich describes

on the one hand the physics ofa doped M ott insulator

and ontheotherhand thephysicsofanantiferrom agnetic

(AF) superexchange interaction between nearest neigh-

bor spins. Long range AF order (in 2d possible only

atT = 0)getsdestroyed by a few percenthole doping.

The resulting spin state is characterized by shortrange

AF correlations,and highlyincoherentexcitations,which

are di�cult to describe in any conventionalm any-body

schem e relying on quasi-particle excitations. The inco-

herentcharacterofexcitationsin the cupratesisclearly

seen in thehigh electricalresistivity,thelargerelaxation

ratesforspin and charge,and the largeentropy.

Prom inent feature ofthe underdoped cuprates is the

pseudogapin thesingleparticle[2]and particle-holespec-

tra. A plausible explanation foritinvolvesthe e�ectof

�nite ranged uctuating antiferrom agnetic orsupercon-

ducting dom ains leading to a distribution oflocalspin

gaps [5]. W e willshow below that there is a di�erent

source of pseudogaps arising through nearest neighbor

exchangecouplingand retardation e�ectsin thepresence

ofstrong m agneticuctuations.

O urapproxim ation schem e,based upon the extended

dynam ical�eld theory (EDM FT)[6],seebelow,neglects

m ost ofthe longer-range non-localaspects ofthe prob-

lem butincludethestronginelasticscatteringofelectrons

from localm agnetic uctuations. By com paring ourre-

sults to experim ents on the cuprates and to num erical

resultsforthe t-J m odel,we investigate to whatextent

featureslikethepseudogap,thelargeentropy ortheHall

e�ectcan be described by a strongly incoherentm etal.

M odel: The t-J m odel describes electrons in a

tight-binding m odel subject to (i) the constraint of

at m ost singly occupied lattice sites (e�ected by pro-

jected ferm ion creation and annihilation operators,~c+i� =

c
+

i�(1� n� �)),and (ii)to an AF spin interaction,

H = �
X

i;j;�

tij~c
+

i�~cj� +
1

2

X

i;j

Jij
~Si�~Sj (1)

where ~Si =
1

2

P

�;�0 ~c
+

i�
~���0~ci�0 is the spin operator at

latticesitei,~� denoting thevectorofthePaulim atrices,

and tand J coupleonly nearestneighbors.

Asourgoalistodescribethehigh-T incoherentregim e,

we willneglectm ostspatialcorrelations,assum ing that

theself-energyoftheelectronsislocal,�~k
(!)= �(!).At

the sam e tim e,we willkeep track ofall!-dependences

as we consider a situation where inelastic scattering is

very strong. W e therefore use the so-called \dynam ical

m ean �eld theory" (DM FT)[7,8].Taken asa purely lo-

calapproxim ation,DM FT neglectsthe intersiteJ term ,
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an im portantsource forinelastic scattering. To include

its e�ect,we consider the so-called \extended" DM FT

(EDM FT)proposed in [6].Thisapproxim ation isproba-

bly bestvisualized [8]by selecting a singlesite,the \im -

purity",outofthelattice.Aswewantto neglectspatial

correlations,we can treat the surroundings as an e�ec-

tive m edium providing a uctuating environm entwhich

consists both ofelectrons and bosonic spin uctuations

due to the coupling by tand J,respectively. Localcor-

relation functionscan thereforebe calculated by solving

the following quantum im purity m odel:

H im p =
P

~k�
E kc

+

~k�
c~k� + V

P

~k�
(c+
~k�

~d� + h:c:)

� �nd +
P

~q
!q
~h
+

~q
�~h~q + I

P

~q
~Sd(~h~q + ~h

+

� ~q) (2)

Here ~d+� is a projected ferm ion creation operator

for the im purity orbital, nd = ��
~d+�
~d� and ~Sd =

1

2
��;�0

~d+� ~��;�0
~d�0. The (unrestricted) ferm ion operators

c
+

~k�
createa ferm ionicbath,theboson operators~h+

~q
cre-

atea bosonicspin bath (localm agnetic�eld)coupling to

the im purity degreesoffreedom . The e�ective m edium ,

characterized by theferm ion and boson energiesE~k
and

!~q has to be determ ined self-consistently by identifying

the single particle G reensfunction and spin susceptibil-

ity oftheim purity m odelwith thelocalG reensfunction

G 00 and localsusceptibility �00 ofthe lattice m odel

G 00 =
X

~k

G ~k
(i!) =

2

4i! + � �
X

~k

V 2

i! � E k

� �(i!)

3

5

� 1

�00 =
X

~q

�~q(i!) =

2

4
X

~q

2I2!q

(i!)2 � !2q
+ �

� 1
ir
(i!)

3

5

� 1

(3)

Here we use that within EDM FT the G reen’s function

G ~k
and thespin susceptibility �~k havea sim ple

~k depen-

dence as both the self-energy �(i!)and the irreducible

susceptibility �ir(i!)aretaken to be independentof~k

G ~k�
(i!)=

1

i! + � � �k � �(i!)
; �~q(i!)=

1

�
� 1
ir (i!)+ Jq

where �k and Jq are the lattice Fouriertransform softij
and Jij,respectively. It follows from (3) that only the

densities ofstates N (!) = �~k
�(! � Ek) and D (!) =

�~q[�(! � !q)� �(! + !q)]areneeded and E k and !q m ay

beassum edtobeisotropicin m om entum space.Form ally

EDM FT isexactin the lim itofin�nite dim ension,d !

1 ,ifboth tand J arescaled proportionalto 1=
p
d [6].

The solution of the im purity problem (2) for given

N (!)and D (!)isdi�cult. Even forthe m odelwithout

the spin boson �eld ~h~q (the well-known Anderson im pu-

rity m odel)dynam icalpropertiescan only be calculated

num erically,e.g. using quantum M onte Carlo,the nu-

m ericalrenorm alization group (NRG ),orresum m ations

Φ    =

+ 1
2

Σf    =

+ Σb    =

,

,

V2 Goo = −I
2 χoo =

FIG .1:The two lowestordercontributionsto the Luttinger-

W ard functional� and corresponding self-energies. O nly di-

agram s with no line-crossings are taken into account(a gen-

eralization ofNCA).The broken (wavy)line denotespseudo

ferm ion (pseudo-boson) G reen’s function G f� (G b),and the

solid linesrepresenttheconduction electron G reen’sfunctions

G c�,the curly line the correlator G h� ofthe bosonic bath.

Also shown are the self-energies, the localelectron G reen’s

function G 00 and the localsusceptibility �00.

ofperturbation theory like the non-crossing approxim a-

tion (NCA) or the conserving T-m atrix approxim ation

(CTM A) [9]. Unfortunately, allof these m ethods ex-

ceptfortheresum m ation ofperturbation theory and the

quantum M onteCarlo m ethod arenoteasily generalized

to include the spin boson �eld ~h~q.

W e willtherefore em ploy a conserving approxim ation

in which in�nite classes of Feynm an diagram s are re-

sum m ed.W eareaim ing ata levelofapproxim ation cor-

responding to NCA for the usualAnderson m odel. In

orderto e�ect the projection onto the sectorofHilbert

space without double occupancy of the local energy

levelwe use a pseudo-particle representation,where the

singly occupied state is created by pseudo-ferm ion op-

erators f+� ;� = ";#, whereas the em pty orbitalis cre-

ated by a boson operator b+ . Since the locallevelis

eitherem pty orsingly occupied,the operatorconstraint

Q = b+ b+ ��f
+
� f� = 1 hasto be satis�ed atalltim es,

which can beenforced byaddingaterm �Q totheHam il-

tonian (2)and taking the lim it � ! 1 . The projected

localelectron operatorsin (2)m ay then be replaced by
~d� = b+ f�,turning the problem into a m any-body sys-

tem ofpseudo-ferm ionsf� and slavebosonsb,interacting

with the ferm ionsc~k� and bosons~h~q ofthe bath.

It is essential that in any approxim ation one stays

within the physicalHilbert space and does not violate

the constraint. Therefore,we em ploy a \conserving ap-

proxim ation" speci�ed by a generating Luttinger-W ard

type functional� from which allself-energiesand corre-

lation functions are obtained. W e em ploy the sim plest

conserving approxim ation by considering only thelowest

order diagram s in V and I (see Fig.1) using that the

e�ective hybridization V and the exchange �eld I are

sm allcom pared to the bandwidth 8t. W ithin our con-

serving approxim ation,both the localG reen’s function

ofthe physicalelectron and the localsusceptibility can
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FIG .2: Thelocalspectralfunction plotted versusfrequency

for T = 0:06tand J=t= 0:3 for various hole-doping concen-

trations �. Inset: The localspectralfunction for four di�er-

ent J=t= 0,0.1,0.2 and 0.3 and T = 0:06t for a doping of

� = 0:01. The evolution ofa pseudogap ofwidth J isclearly

visible.

be calculated asa sim ple convolution ofpseudo-particle

G reen’sfunctionswithoutvertex corrections(Fig.1).

Itisim portantto notethatourapproxim ation schem e

doesnotincludethevertexcorrectionsneeded todescribe

correctly how the e�ective interactionswith the bosonic

and ferm ionic bath renorm alize each other. Ittherefore

cannotbe expected to capture correctly the behaviorat

low T especiallyclosetothequantum criticalpointwhere

AF orderisdestroyed by doping [10]. W e believe,how-

ever,thatin the incoherenthigh-T regim e which is the

focus of our study it is unlikely that such vertex cor-

rections change the physics qualitatively. O n a Bethe

lattice,ourEDM FT equationssurprisingly are identical

to those ofa t-J m odelwith fully random J,asstudied

within a system aticlargeM expansion by Parcolletand

G eorges[11],who did not�nd any pseudogaps. W e be-

lieve thisto be an artifactoftheirapproxim ation which

usesa Bose-condensed slave boson hbitherefore m issing

the incoherentpartofthe spectralfunction.

Results:W hathappenswhen inelasticscattering isin-

creased by switchingon a�niteJ? Thee�ectisstrongest

atsm alldoping asshown in the insetofFig.2:Spectral

weightispushed below the Ferm ienergy E F and a well

pronounced pseudogap ofwidth J opens. AtT = 0:06t

the pseudogap closesfor� � 10% asshown in Fig.2.

Itistem pting tocom pareourresultstoexperim entsin

the pseudogap phase ofthe cuprates. O ne should how-

ever keep in m ind that in the cuprates nonlocale�ects

do play an im portant role,as is evident from the m o-

m entum dependence ofthe pseudogap. Furtherm ore,it

is im portant to stress that we do not see a pseudogap

in the susceptibility. However,it is interesting to ask

which qualitativefeaturescan beunderstood asa purely

locale�ect.Forexam ple,ourapproxim ation schem e ex-

0 0.1 0.2 0.3
δ

0.2

0.4

s

T/t=0.1
T/t=0.2
Experiment

FIG . 3: Entropy as a function of doping for J = 0:3t,

T = 0:1t and T = 0:2t com pared to results from exact di-

agonalization (dotted lines)[13]and experim entsin LSCO [3]

at T � 0:07t. The triangles m ark the doping below which a

pseudogap startsto open in the spectralfunction.

plicitly excludesthe possibility thatthe reduction ofthe

density ofstates atE F is created by the adjustm entof

the electronic wavefunction to som e sm allm agnetic or

superconducting dom ains.The observation thata pseu-

dogap can arisein an incoherentm etalwith purely local

correlationsis one ofthe m ain results ofthis paper. In

ourapproach,the pseudogap openswhen the renorm al-

ized chem icalpotential�� Re�(! = 0)ispushed towards

the edge and �nally outofthe lowerHubbard band [12]

by strong m agnetic uctuations: thisisonly possible in

an incoherentm etalwhen Im � issu�ciently large.

How doesthisphysicsm anifestitselfin otherphysical

quantities? W ecalculatetheentropy asa crudem easure

for the relevance ofincoherent excitation from the free

energy 
:


=N = 
 im p +
1

�

P

i!;�

P

~k
ln

h

G ~k
(i!)=G 00(i!)

i

� 1

2

1

�

P

i!;�

P

~q
ln

h

���
~q
(i!)=���00 (i!)

i

(4)

wherethe im purity contribution in term softhe pseudo-

particle spectralfunctions A f;b is given by e� �
 im p =
R

d!e� �!
h
P

�
A f�(!) + A b(!)

i

. The entropy S =

� @
=@T asafunction ofdopingforvariousT isshown in

Fig.3.Firstofall,onerealizesthatitisratherlargeeven

atthelowesttem peratureofT=t= 0:1,an indication for

strong correlations and a rather incoherent state. The

overallm agnitude ofS com pares surprisingly wellwith

both exactdiagonalizationand experim entsin LSCO (see

Fig.3).Furtherm ore,itfollowsthegeneraltrend thaten-

tropy isreduced both forlargedoping wherethesystem

should becom e m ore coherentand atlow doping where

m agnetic uctuationsquench the ln2 entropy ofa m ag-

neticallydisorderedM ottinsulator(forJ = 0theentropy

increasesfor � ! 0). Interestingly,the drop in entropy
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FIG .4: T-dependenceofR H forJ = 0:3t.Forsm alldoping

and T ! 0,R H approachesthe value 1=(e0�)expected fora

single hole in a t-J m odel[14]. Inset: T-dependence ofthe

resistivity m ultiplied by doping �. The linearT behaviorfor

high T attensfor� > 0:1 forT oftheorderofJ.For� < 0:1

the resistivity dropsin the regim e where a pseudogap opens.

towardslow doping occursprecisely when thepseudogap

startsto open in the spectralfunction (note thatin the

experim entboth the opening ofthe pseudogap and the

drop in entropy occurathigherdoping).

How is transporta�ected by the pseudogap? W ithin

EDM FT,there are no vertex correctionsto the conduc-

tivities�xx and �xy which can therefore be directly cal-

culated from the spectralfunctions[12,15].In the inset

ofFig.4 the T-dependence of the resistivity is shown

for various dopings. For high T,� depends linearly on

T,an e�ect which is not related to the coupling to the

bosonicenvironm entasitisalso seen in DM FT [8].For

sm alldoping,the resistivity isproportionalto 1=�:only

the holes doped into the M ott insulator can transport

charge.AtthescaleofJ theresistivity saturates,proba-

blyduetothestronginelasticscatteringfrom spin uctu-

ations.Such abehaviorisnotobserved in experim entsin

thecuprates,possibly an indication thatnon-locale�ects

and vertexcorrectionsareim portantfortransport.Note,

however,thatin the regim ewherethe pseudogap form s,

i.e.for� < 0:1,theresistivity actually showsacleardrop

which isrem iniscentofwhatisseen experim entally [4].

In Fig.4 theT-dependenceoftheHallconstantR H is

displayed forvariousdopings. W e �nd a strongly grow-

ing positive R H with decreasing tem perature for sm all

dopings and an alm ostat variation for m oderate dop-

ings.In thelim itofsm alldopingand low T theuniversal

relation R H = 1

e�
isapproached [14],an indication that

Luttinger’s theorem is notapplicable in this incoherent

regim ewhich cannotbedescribed by m oderately excited

Ferm iquasiparticles. Note thatthe rise ofR H towards

low T seem sto happen in the regim e where the pseudo-

gap opens{ in underdoped cupratesa strong increaseof

R H with falling tem perature is observed upon entering

the pseudogap regim e [4](the drop ofR H close to Tc is

obviously notincluded in ourtheory).In the absenceof

thecouplingtothebosonicbath,i.e.within DM FT,both

the pseudogap [8]and such an upturn [15]areabsent.

In conclusion,we have investigated the properties of

a highly incoherentm etalcloseto a M ottinsulatorsub-

ject to strong m agnetic uctuation. Even purely local

m agneticuctuationschangethephysicsqualitatively at

sm alldoping: they suppress the entropy and induce a

pseudogap by driving the chem icalpotentialout ofthe

lowerHubbard band.Thisleadstoan increaseoftheHall

constantand a drop in theresistivity.Thesefeaturesare

rem iniscentofthebehaviorseen in thepseudogap phase

ofthe cuprates. This m ight indicate that som e ofthe

physicsin thecupratescould reectpropertiesofahighly

incoherentm etalwith dom inating localuctuations.An

interesting open question isto whatextentpropertiesof

such an incoherentm etalare universaland independent

ofthe detailsofinelastic scattering m echanism s.
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